Location: Kerem Shalom checkpoint area, Jerusalem, Palestine

**Option A**
- **Location:** (Industrial area) https://www.google.com/maps/place/%D9%85%D8%A7%D8%BA%D9%8A%D9%86%E2%80%A D/@31.2949681,34.3935449,11.5z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x14fd8929dc9a765f:0xb069e2b30c6ab e85!8m2!3d31.298108!4d34.427059
  - **Size:** 8000 m²
  - **Equipment available:**
    - three container forklifts
    - six pallet forklifts
    - four shrink machines
  - **Monthly price:**
    - 80-100 NIS pallet/month
    - 30 NIS pallet/day

*prices are also subject volume quantity needed, storage time, and contracted agreement*

- **Security conditions (type of doors, cameras, walls**
  - presence of a security company 24/7
  - fence around the entire perimeter
  - security cameras and brick walls

- **Parking space for trucks (covered and open air):** available

- **Presence of a working office and bathrooms:** available

- **Contact person:** Yair 054-5666688
Option B

○ **Location:** (inside Kibbutz Sufa)
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%D8%B3%D9%88%D9%81%D8%A7%E2%80%AD/@31.418032,34.4349663,11.25z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x14fd8d7a07c988bd:0xddaa9fda6bfd2542!8m2!3d31.238309!4d34.341987

○ **Size:** 6000 sqm

○ **Equipment available:**
  - two container forklifts
  - six pallet forklifts
  - three shrink machines

○ **Monthly price:**
  - 30 NIS pallet/month
  - 800 NIS truck/two days

  * prices are also subject volume quantity needed, storage time, and contracted agreement

○ **Security conditions (type of doors, cameras, walls**
  - presence of a security company 24/7
  - electric fence around the entire perimeter
  - security cameras and brick walls

○ **Parking space for trucks (covered and open air):** available, with an area of 3.000 sqm

○ **Presence of a working office and bathrooms:** available

○ **Contact person:** Meir 054-3014355